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Greetings, friends! 

You know the drill! It's almost time once again for the annual Sad Little Plant Sale where we rummage through the 
nursery finding all manner of plants that would like to find a new home. 

 

Every day we will be pulling items from all over the nursery, both big and small, and pricing them to sell. You can get 
some great deals on plants that might need just a little loving care or are the last ones of that particular variety 
hanging out here at the nursery. We get to clear the mats and houses a bit before winter comes and you get to take 
home some wonderful plants to nurse back to their full glory. Reminder though, the plants go fast so come out 
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early to get the best selection! 

We have all kinds of plants that need a home - conifers, Japanese maples, woody ornamentals, perennials ... the list 
goes on! Big and small plants available, some with prices starting at $2. Note that some sale plants may be too large 
for the customer's vehicle, but delivery is available. 

 

And that's not all! We also have lots of other wonderful plants in stock now that may not be selected for the sale, 
and we also have some unusual granite and carved stone pieces in our special display area and scattered around 
the nursery that might be just the ticket for a spot in your landscape. 
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Giant Rapa Nui face 

Just a reminder - if you have planted any new shrubs and trees this year, be mindful of the amount of water they 
are getting as we go into the winter. Even older trees and shrubs may be susceptible to the drying winter winds. 
More details about appropriate watering in the section below on Notes for Fall. 

Come out to the nursery and load up on plants for your gardens. Remember, the best selection goes to the early 
bird! Our nursery hours for the fall are 9 AM to 4 PM every day except closed on Sundays. We look forward to 
seeing you here at OGS! 

Cheers, 

Al Pfeiffer, Owner 

Oriental Garden Supply 

  

 

  
 

Notes for Fall: 

Fall is a wonderful time of year, not only for us, but for the plants too. It usually is an ideal time to be installing all 
kinds of plants particularly perennials, and deciduous and evergreen shrubs and trees. Why? The soil is still warm 
which encourages good root growth and the roots will continue to grow until the ground freezes. These new roots 
will get the plant off to a quick start in the spring, faster than plants planted in the cool spring soils. 

 

Fall at the nursery 
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A warning for those who want to move some trees and shrubs around their yard: there are some that do not 
transplant (or dig) well in the fall, although they do fine if transplanted from containers such as we have at the 
nursery. Also, the later in the season that perennials are divided and moved, the less time they will have to put 
down roots, and frost upheaval can be severe and damaging. Keep this in mind and be sure to mulch these new 
transplants well. 

Important! Check all your plantings (in particular, those planted this year) until the ground freezes to assure that 
your plants are getting enough moisture to survive the drying winter winds. Use a moisture meter, or stick your 
finger in the soil near the roots of smaller plants, or dig six inches down about a foot away from the rootball area of 
larger plants - is the soil still dry? Then water again! Fall drought, even after the leaves have dropped, can damage a 
plant, even well-established plantings. Needled evergreens and broadleaf types like rhododendron are particularly 
vulnerable to desiccation and winterburn. If you have any questions, be sure to ask us! Call us at 585-586-3850, use 
the contact form on the website, or come out to the nursery. 

 

  
 

Photo Gallery: 

Plants are looking great at this time of year. If you have any questions about how to choose or care for your plants 
at any time, be sure to ask us. 

Here are some images of interesting plants you might see at the nursery now. 

 

'Pugster Amethyst' Butterfly Bush 
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'Victoria' Lady Fern 

 

'Forever Red' Coral Bells 
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'Kagari nishiki' Japanese Maple 

 

'Rosie Posie' Hyssop 
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Daylilies 

 

  
 

Upcoming and Ongoing: 

The Sad Little (and Big) Plant Sale at OGS is coming up from September 14 
through September 21. We'll be open from 9 AM to 4 PM every day except 
Sunday. Come and say hello to Al, Dave, Jack, Diane, Lauren, Margaret, and 
Mark and get a great deal on some of our sad plants! 
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Did you know? Besides supplying local landscapers, plants from Oriental 
Garden Supply can be found at some of the local garden centers here in 
Rochester, and also in Buffalo and Central New York. Plus, we ship or deliver to 
numerous locations across the Northeast from Ohio to New York and Boston to 
Philadelphia. 

If your group is interested in touring the nursery or even holding an event 
here, give us a call at (585) 586-3850. We love to have visitors and Fall is a 
great time of year for color at the nursery! 

 

  
 

Our current nursery hours are 
9 AM - 4 PM Mon thru Sat 

(closed on Sundays) 
  

phone:  585-586-3850 
email:  sales@orientalgardensupply.com  

www.orientalgardensupply.com 
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